Liberal Studies in Rome and Italy
SUMMER 2019 | June 7, 2019 - June 26, 2019

COLLEGE INFORMATION
Department of Liberal Studies

COURSE
L/ST 250: Early World Historical Geography

PROGRAM
The course focuses on the major cultural, economic, social and political and geographical aspects of the Ancient and Classical Periods, examines global perspectives and emphasizes interactions between peoples.

LOCATION
The course will be based in Rome with apartment housing and university classroom sessions. There are over 25 different site visits including the Colosseum, Roman Forum, Palatine Hill, as well as many churches, basilicas and museums. There will be day trips to Pompeii, Tivoli and Ostia Antica, as well as a visit to Florence.

ELIGIBILITY / REQUIREMENTS
Meets Area IV, Group 3. Early World History & Geography for Liberal Studies

2019 PRICING
$3,200 includes accommodations, travel pass and all excursions
- Insurance $85.00
- Course Tuition $921 (for each course)
- Airfare *approx $1,200

*ASI—CSULB scholarships available

MORE INFORMATION
Contact Professor Schillig at: Hollie.Schillig@csulb.edu